Maths

Music

Art

Measurement: will use
measuring
equipment
such
as
rulers
and
weighing skills to measure
and compare quantities of
mass and length. Pupils
will
solve
problems
involving measurements.

Music was an integral part of
Aztec life. The Aztecs used
musical instruments when
they worshiped. Pupils will
make and use rattles to
create or follow different
rhythm's.

Pupils will fill the classroom with
colourful Aztec masks. Pupils will
design an Aztec inspired mask
before
making
it
with
paper-mâché and card. They will
then use a range of materials to
add detail to it.

KS1 Amazing Aztecs

Design and
Technology
Aztecs
believed
that
cacao seeds were the gift
of Quetzalcoatl, the god of
wisdom . The classroom
will be filled with the
smells of chocolate as
pupils
become
chocolatiers by designing
and making their own
chocolate bar to include
their favourite flavours.

Religious Education
Who is the Aztec Atlaua? Pupils' will
investigate the Gods that the Aztecs
worshipped
and
compare
the
differences and similarities to the Gods
that Christians , Muslim and Hindus
worship.

Reading VIPERS
Focus Book - Wanted the
Chocolate Monster, by Pip James

History

Geography

Science

English

Pupils will travel back in time
to Mexico pre 16th Century, to
discover the Aztec’s. Pupils
will explore Aztec culture as
well as the Gods that they
believed in. Did you know
cacao
seeds
were
that
valuable to the Aztecs they
used them as currency?

Where do cacao seeds
grow? What do cacao
seeds make? Pupils
will follow the journey
of the much loved bean
to bar. Including what it
means to eat Fair
Trade.

Pupils will become keen
gardeners by growing cress
and flowers. They will
explore what plants need
in order to grow. They will
use experiments to find out
the best growing conditions
for cress within our school.

Pupils will be the creators of
their own television advert,
to advertise their chocolate
bar. Over the term they will
immerse themselves in persuasive language to add to
their advert.

